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p One of thi» m«t entertaining chapf
tin of geolc By to i>« found anywhere

1 ntarb* attoilled In the New Creek
ropnatalee, and the adjacem country,

l r;ia Grant county, this atate. Xowhere
f may th» relatfve are of mountalna and

rt<«> b*ob*arved to better advantage:
mm>4where la It more-clearly to bo

^nb that rt\tera are usually older
Uita mountain* which rlto In
cliffs and precilploca above the deeply
vtnrn Channels, or expand to form vi»I-

leys on both sLfta* of the streums. Tttef
W theory that' mountains were up'kinvedby somewhat sudden and by
#{A«ndous convulsions. accompanied

Volcanoes aaid earthquakes; and
that vast rents and abuses were causedby the- breaking apart of the folds
dnd strata, thereby forming troughs
qi?d cracks to gik'e direction to the
-waters of future trlvers. In losing its

L hold on the tniruJs of Investigators.
On tile other hand, evidence is ooncluslvethat In most cases the folding

[ of Mile cruat of t&e earth to form
mountains ha* bwn Inconceivably
low; and showing. aJ«o. that in many

instance*, if not in all, the Tivers* that
now exist were flouring peacefully In
very much the same couraes and along
channels practically the same in directionas at present. before the mountainswhich now surround and con:finer them were In existence. There
are few rivers of considerable six* In

v the world that have been turned .aside
toy moumnin nngnji unu uicit tut a

Urge -number that hold on their generalcoarse, cutting through range afterrang* of mountains, traversing plateausby deep gorges, ittid maintaining
their .general direction from source to
mouth. Had the mountains and plateau#been there flrst. the rivers, with
occasional exceptions*. would not

have been able to cut through them.
but would have been turned aside.
Tennyson's lines, of the brook, "men
may come and men may go. but 1 go
on forever." could In? applied equally
to most rivers, "mountains may come
and mountain* may go. but I go in

[ forever-" A glance at the map of easternUnited Stoic** will show that tho
-. Hudson, the Delaware, the Susquehannaand the Potomac flow across inoun!'tala ranges at various angles, but usu.ally nearly at right angles.

A study of Xw Creek mountain will
show the same thing, but on a smaller
scale. The sraallneis of the pcale,
however, is the chief advantage: for It
*.*.. » iimitoii n -nri feature*
which usually extend over wide scopes
of country. Thin mountain is cut.

Through in four places within twenty
v nUH; first at Greenland gap. six mll»*s
bfyond Mount Storm. The road to
Petersburg, Moorefield and Romney
passes through the gap. Second, at
Cdsaer Gap, about Ihe miles south of
.Greenland Gap. Through this a trail
leads across the Allegheuies. hut It beingrttnovsd from good roads. Is not
Often visited. About three miles south
of this is Kline gap> through which
another trail passes across tiie Alle^ghantes to Canaan Valley./on the
western aide. About six mites south
of Kline sap is the largest gap of all
«rber<9 the north fort* of the south
branch of the Potomac cuts through
the mountain. Kline Gap has been
cup by Z*unlce creek, a stream nt that
point but little larger than a brook.
«eir Creek mountain averages^about

1.SOO feet higher than the valley at Its
eastern base, ond somewhat over 2.000

V' feet above sea level. I have made a personalexamination of all offthese gap?
; except Cosnec and found the rock the

same hi all. The chasms through
tS; 'Which the streams flow kre narrow,

and the walls of rock oo either side
i- are nearly perpendicular New Creek

mountain is parallel with the main
range of the Alleghanles. and Is five,or
six miles east of it. and, about one

thousand feet less In altitude. The
streams that cut through the lesser
fountain flow down from the higher
Alteghaoies.

L. The geography of the whole flection
V of country may be studied with ad1

vantage from the summit of the Alleghanles.It has been my fortune to
observe It from three points on the
summit of that lofty and bleak range;
flifct, from the front of the range near

Mount Storm: again from the Hake;plainsnear the water-shed of Red
v Creek, a- tributary or Cheat river on

the went, and of Stony river and
Lunice creke. tributaries of the PotptrMu?.nn the east; and from a point six

7'0r*'efghc' miles further south near the
Pendleton county Hn.~. From any of
these points, but particularly from the
Baker plains, the New Creek mountainlies In fuli view as an enormous
fold in the earth, cut through from top
to bottom in four places by gaps, so

narrow that when seen from a distance
they look like the work of a saw. The
pas* through the range made by the
north fork of the south branch, is the
largest dnd most rugged of nil, but It
is little, if any. deeper than the others.
This turbulent stream has not cut
deeper than the brook that made t!it*
Kline gap. .six mile* further north. All
have cut'down to the base level of the
country.
To arrive at the beginning of agen£.cles which have brought about this peculiarcondition, we must go far back

Into geological time. In doing so it is
not necessary to use the technical

"immAnlv omnlnveil In RUch In-
vestimation. The Inquiry leads us Into
the remote past to an age when a sen

HfreXcbed from what Is* now the eastern
base of the Alleghany mountain* to
near. If not beyond, the Rock mountains.'There was then. or there had
been before that time, much high and
rugged land east of the present line of
the Blue Ridge. Rivers flowed westwardfrom that elevated country, and
brought down sediment, sand, gravel
and boulders and strewed them over
the bottom of the sea. which then existedwhere the Alleghany mountain/*
n&w stand. This sediment and drift,
no doubt, accumulated on the bottom
of the a»;a to the thickness of twenty
or thirty thousand feet. The high lands
IW tho east were washed Into the sea
and spread out as strata of sand to
'form Into rock.

In after ages, the shrinkage of the
eartli caused the crust to wrinkle and
,warp Into folds, and some of the larger.folds were made up of smaller
folds. II was the ilrst appearance of
that complex and broken system "?
mountains usually called, ns a whole,
the Appalachian range, and mode up
of many subordinate ranges, chief
among which nre the Alleghany. Blue
Ridge. Laurel Ridge. Chestnut Ridge.

.' Iron Mountain. Smoky Mountain, and
many others.
Before proceeding to trace the geologlealhistory of New Creek mountain,

I wish to s.iy that the luyliiK down of
all the sediment t«> form these mountainswas not nceumjHJrbod without
Interruption and change. There were

ni»li ill j ,.f Tl..>

(indent coant Hue probably. u<! vannod
ami rC'COtJsd K«vri*a! tlm'H, producing
( li't/ationn hii<1 nub*l<l«nron of ifhlcli It
Ih not netfesMiry to flpeaJCftlor* pnrtlc.ul&rlp, i»'< thf» present purpoxe In to
fi r unly to th** nerternl .vork of ovumtMlnliulldlnff a* It'wan oirrl/nl '»n in
thlji faction. Nor 1* It ilie purpoio ! .»
peculate on the ^wrth ut timu that

YY XlAJUiXJ
1 mim, ..

w«a require to aceompllah the work.
<lrolofl*tai mtaaure noihlnr' »" yearn.
They take Into account only epoch*,
period* nnd use*. It would not require
a powerful lm«*lni»tloo to truap the
fact that the period muat have been
very long which wfllcedr for the tvear

Joivnby wind, tlrat. and water a rnnno
6t mountains of autllclent inauuliude tu
rurnlnh material fur the *ui una unuerlyliM,'r«'i'k< lit a conalderable iKirtlou
oC the l'nited Htaten. The procew of
degradation was probably not much
nwre rapid men than now, and we

know that It l« now very alow.
Tho »ulo«lcal hlatory pt New Creek

mountain can he rend from (he rock*
with remarkable accuracy. After the
strata had been laid down, at ubove
stated, the elevation of the land begun
slowly. When tt appeared above th«surfaceof the water, ther* wan rainfallon It the aatne a* now. It was then
nearly level, but the greutest elevations.the general »lopes and the watershedswere then In practically the
same potfltlon tin we llnd them now.
Where the summit of the 'Alleghany
now la, there was the greatest elevation.Down the western slope Hawed
the tributaries of Cheat river; down
the eastern slope (towed the tributariesof the Potomac, New Creek, Pattersoncreek and L'unlce creek, the
streams which have had most to do
with forming New Creek mountain, an
we And It to-day, were found in that
ancient time meandering eastward .

down the slope toward the sea.
AlinoUR.t me WJloiu «.uuui>; ». -!

then probably less elevated than nt

preient, yet In that ago the rocks
which now form the very summit of
New Creek mountain were no Ic«si
than eight thousand feet below the
surface of that ancient plain. New
Creek, Patterson creek and Lunlee
creek, in coursing to liie sea, cut their
channels serosa the plain, thousands of
feet above the summit of the mountain.
It was all plain then, probably somewhathilly, and a beginning had been
mad* In cutting gorges and valleys;
but the mountains as we now see them
were not there. From this point It Is
not ditllcuft to follow th* course of
events which led up to the present geographicaspect of the country.
In the beginning, a» already noted,

when the country under consideration
was nearly level, quite low, and with
slopes sufficient to give direction to
the streams which carried the rainfall
to the sea. a gradual elevation began.
The contraction of the earth's crust
folded the strata»at the same time they
were- elevated. Right across the course

of the streams being already mentionedwas the great fold which rose higher/and higher until It formed New
Creek mountain. But the mountain
rose so slowly.so inconceivably, immeasurablyslowly- that the small
streams were nblp to cut their channels
right across the range as it rose, us It
were, out of the earth. If It was elevate!an Inch in a thousand years, the
brooks cut their channels an Inch deeperin that time; and thus the work
went on. thousands, tens of thousand*,
millions of years, and the brooks went
on forever. The rainfall of that time
beat against the bare rocks of the Alr.»0-hnnift*a* rhev do to-day; and the
brooks carried the water to the sea,

century after century. age after age.
just :!s they are doing to-day. I have
listened to the low murmur of the
brook In Greenland gap. so low that it
can be heard but a few steps away;
anil I have watched it trickling and
gliding from rock to rock with scarcelyenough force to carry « dry leaf,
and I have been astounded with the
thought that this saipc brook, lisping
peacefully upon Its everlasting Jourjney, had cut the mountain asunder
from surface to baa»e and had trlumphIed over the white ledge.* of quartzltc.
which rise In grand and beautiful
arches a thousand feet high on either
hand. Surely "the weak things of
earth are chosen to confound the
mighty." W* accustom ourselves to

expect great things of the powerful
elements.of earthquakes, volcanoes,
cataract* cyclones.but the quiet elementsin nature, of wlilch we scarcely
take notice, are accomplishing more
than all the rest. The dews of night
work more change in the surface of
the earth than all the volcanoes and
earthquakes, cataracts and cyclone*
that h.ive visited and disturbed thin
globe since the creation of man. This
mnv nrtt Qonear possible, but it is
within the limit* of truth. I one?

spent a night on a bleak mountain,
more than twelve thousand feet high,
while above me rose pinnacles thousandsof feet higher. bare, bleak, client,
not a trace of vegetation, but embodyingevery element of desolation that
the fancy of man can conjure up. The
huge black wedges of shattered elate
and broKen granite worts thrust into
the sky and stoned to touch the stars,
which were visible ull around their
appalling angles. The sun went down
that evening: In a clear sky; and notwithstandingthe great elevation, tho
sunshltte had -Suffice*: to worm the
rocks ot the highest peaks.
A while after dark the deep stillness

of the night was broken by sounds of
bursting rocks, accompanied at times
by the crashing sound of a boulder
falling fpim the peaks. Except thl<».
the stillness was so (treat that 1 could
almost fancy I could hear the globe
turn on Its axis.
The boom of breaking rock.* was

caused by dew. In the early hours of
night the moisture that settled on the
mountain, trickled down the warm

rocks Into the crevices, ond as the
night Krew cooler, this collection of
moisture froxe, and the expanding ice
loosened the rocka and sent them to
the depths below. The next day I exploredthe basr- of the peaks, and estimatedthat th<* broken rocks which
In past ajjes had fallen from above,
formed a bulk greater than the peaks
which still rose above th«m. Y«*t this
marvellous work of leveling and destructionwas largely done by dew. I
never have forgotten the lesson 1
Unrnnrl nnd I no loniter look on
the changes recorded by geology, as n
sorlefl of violent outbursts of forre:hut
rather as the peaceful, uneventful.'iulet
progress of changes so small In themselvesas to be unnoticed or deemed
unworthy of notice.
An examination of New Creek mountain.as it ha* been, and oh It Is. and

nh It will ultimately be. emphasizes
the fact that small forces, acting
through time almost immeasurably.
arc the agencies that build and destroy
the rocks; elevate and tear down
mountains; make and unmake continents.
Before the work of saving the gaps

waa begun, there was another enormoustask to be accomplished by these
same streams and their tributaries,aidedby rain and frost, and the sun and
winds. Hocks not less thau 8.000 feet
In thlcknes* once rested upon the
summit of N'"W Creek mountain, and
filled the valleys an both sides, forming:i nearly level plain far above the.
top of the present mountains. This has
all been worn away by the element*,
fitrata thousands of fe»t thick has been
snipped off the top and sides of the
mountain. Not only have the'streams

" "I" .'hunrit'ln thrtlUirh the

The Enemy Is Ours!
The grlppo usually leaves the suffererIn a very feeblo condition, villi a

persistont court) and other premonitorysymptoms orpulmonary affection.
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup promptly
administered at the beginning of nil
atUcU of grippe, will forestall that dangerousenemy to life.consumption.
Mrs. Maggie Tulgn, Iroulou, Ohio,
enys: "It nlTords mo much plensuro
to bear testimony to the merits of Sr.
Bull's Congli Syrup. I had keen n

snlTorer from the grlppo for n week, I
tricda bottle ofDr. Hull's Cough Syrup,
und after taking it, wits completely
:urcd of the dreadfulcough and dbcase.
1 cheerfully recommend it lo all sufcreiv" Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup is
oold everywhere lor 2i cents.

l!V* JL/Alii J, IJ.1 J.

hlfih range as It now stands, but they
also wore tlielr way down through
about eight thousand feet of rock,
which once covered the mountain. How
do we know Uili, If the roclu arw

gone?There Is no difficulty In reading the
record on the edge* of the upturned
rata on both sides of the mountain.

'I new Ninuu.t uiict formed «i .'artat
arch over the former mountains, Ju.it
09 the strata forming the present
mountain, are arched. The ridge of
to-day Is the top of an enormous archwhosebam* in far down In the earth.
The 81ream* which cut through th«»
mountain expose transverse sections of
thin arch, which, oh Ih well understood.
Ik formed by the folding of strata once
horizontal. Vast an this arch Ik, rising
a. thousand feet above the bud of the
brook. Ifcls Small compared with what
would appear had none of the overlyingrocks been worn away; for they
would have Iain above, bending from
one base of the mountain entirely
across and farming the summit, down
to the level of the plain on the other
side. That arch would now be no less
than nine thousaad feet high, measuredupward from the bed of the
brook, hud none of It been worn away;
nn.i v»tv Hr^te mountain, instead of
being two thousand feet high. aa at
present, would be ten thousand feet.
cupped with perpetual snow. Som* of
the strata whose edges He exposed on

the west side of the mountain, nnd
which once arched over the mountain,
lire as follows: Red sandstone, three
hundred feet thick; gray sandstone,
nix hundred feet thick; limestone, one
thousand feet thick; blue limestone,
twelve hundred feet thick; gray and
buff sandstone and slate, three thousand,three hundred feet thick; red
Hand«tone and shale, two thousand.one
hundred feet thick; blue limestone and
clay ahalo, three hundred fe*t thfck;
HUM" arm sandstone, HI.\ nunurcu im

thick; conglomerate and shale, four
hundred f«*et thick. The total thicknessof these strata* Is ten thousand
feet. Ther<* are still others, so that
the estimate of ten thousand feet as

the total altitude of New Creek mountain,had none of its overlying rocks
been removed, is certainly conservative.But, as already stated.th* mountainnever was that high; perhaps It
never was higher than now. The upper
part has beeh worn away as fast as the
mass was forced up.
Why should the top of the mountain

be worn away and the valleys on both
sides scooped out « thousand feet
deep, and the present mountain resist
erosion as It has evidently done? The
explanation Is not difficult. The rocks
which form the mountain are very
hard. The rocks which have be«n
worn away from the top ar«» the sides
of the mountain, mul from the valleys,
were soft. Had the quartette which
remains been as soft as the strata
above It. all would now be gone. But
the quartzite core of the mountain remains.it is this which has Wrn cut
through, forming Greenland, Kline and
the other gaps.
The tine agricultural valley, between

Van* mountain and Patterson
Creek mountain, about live miles wide,
hfts been stripped of no Jess than three
thousand, Ave hundred feet of strata,
which once overlaid it.
The foregoing In not all the geologic

history which may be read from the
rocks of New Creek mountain. It In
only a fragment of one chapter in the
Instructive volume. Every strata ha#
a story of Its own to- tell, if we but
learn to read It; and oft*n It gives us
an insight Into the geography, topography.geology, botany and zoology
of lands which once existed, but which
were washed Into the sea tens of thousandsof years ago. It may seem
strange that ft roelc will tell us the
kind of .->M and the general condition
of a country which r.o human eve ever

saw. Yet. It Is not Impossible. Take
the red landstone at the base of the
New Creek mountain, and Inquire concerningit. Its color Is due to Iron
rust, and the materials of which it Is
composed come from n country which
hnd long lain at rest; a deep poll coveredIt; ond the rocks beneath the soil
had decomposed and mingled with the
nil for aces. By this process Iron was
mixed with It. It was no doubt a fer-
tile soil, for a deep sol! of that sort is
usually fertile. After lying ot rest for
age*. a change took place. Perhaps
the land roinmenced to lilt in con-1
formlty with a new fold lti the earth's
crust, and then -the soil began to
wash off; was carried by the streams
to the sea and was spread out to form
a stratum. Red sandstone was the
result. Washings from steep, rocky
and barren countries could ribt form
red sandstone; and where that rock Is
met with, the deduction can be acceptedas reasonably certain that it is
composed of the deep, fertile tsoll of
son** prehistoric land.
Every stratum tells Its oivn story;

and we can always rest assured that
each stratum In a series of rocks was

formed under circumstances somewhat
different from those attending the
formation of the strata next above and
next below. Usually there was some
change in the source of supply, and
this in Itself. Is earth-history worth
the most careful Investigation,
Inquire of the thick stratum of limestone.some of It mixed with sand,

which lies above the red sandstone.
Just referred <o. It has a history. It
was formed after the red sandstone,
and In exactly the same part of the
sea. Yet "very little sediment from
any land reached. It. A rhange had
occurred In the land area In the Intervalsince the red sandstone was laid
down. Limestone Is formed mostly
of shells which accumulate In the bottomof tho sea: and If the limestone
Is pure, it must be formed no far from
land that no sand roaches it. or at
least must b*» In u sheltered arm of the
sea. If sand Is mixed with It. that
fact sho.vs that the limestone was not
i»o far from land -js to escape sediment
washed from the shores. This Is the
case with the limestone In question. It
shows that the part of the sea once
near enough an old. fertile country to
receive the soil washed down by the
rivers, was afterwards bo far from
land that but little sand reached It.
There had been an Important change
In the coast line. Had the old country
which furnished'the material for the
red sandstone, been entirely washed
away, and had the sea taken Its place?
The question cannot be answered, but
between this red snndstone-below and
the limestone above, there Is u bed of
rock about six hundred feet thick,
made up of gray sandstone, brown and
green shale with Iron ore. and thin
seams of limestone. Did the denuded
rocks of that old country wash away
to from this bed of rocks lying betweenthe red sandstone and the lime-
aionc. ii i*

Space forbids further Inquiry Into
the probable position and condition of
the hind from which euch of the many
strata* received the material of which
they were made. Then.' In one class of
rocks, however, occurring In strata
much more recent than those already
named, and of these rocks n word or
two may be given. They are called
conglomerates, and are easily recognized.being composed of round, smooth,
usually white pebbles, cemented togetherIn an exceedingly hard mass.
Old-fashioned mill-stones were made
of this rock. It Is found near <h»*,
summits of the Allegheny nnd Back-
bone mountains. Huge masses of It
have worked their way down the
mountains Into the valleys. This rock
Is mo har<l th.it the strata ivhich It
formed resisted erosion vintll under-!
mined, and then the edges broke .iff Iti
enormous 'bouldcrt*. "When once brokenup. the c»»ment which holds the
gravels together h In course of time
dissolved. leading the gravels fr*e. 1
have seen streams flowing: from the
Uackhone and Allegheny mountain*,
whose bod." were tilled with tlvse gravel*which had heen net fre»- from Uie
rock tlint formerly contained thorn'.
The conglomerate rock tells an Interestingstory. It give* us a glimpse

Into the jowt even more clearly than
that a(Tor<b'tl us by red sandstone, and
It shows that whose soil built the red
xaiidntone. The gruveh Avhlch composethree-fourths of the conglomerntemass .ire quarts, exceedingly Imrd
They oro all rounded and .poItahtHl.
showln.M that they were long exposed
to swift, running water. They were

originally obtained In a country of
high mountain*, *«amed with vein* 0f
quarts; tor, though quartz Is a «ort of
general term, Indefinite In Us application,yet quarta *uoh u* compose* these
gravels, i* nearly always found In
veins running through other rock*,
usually inetumor;>hl>' rock* which
have been changed by the action of
Are. I have *een tfto many nf thrxe
quart* gravels In the mountain torrent*of western rtrltlMh America, and
in California to be mistaken. There,,
where fresh from the ledges, they nl«
way?* were associated with immense
masses of meUunorphia rocks.
Whence, then, came the quart* gravelwhich composed the conglomerate

struta Capping Home of the high knob#
of the Allegheny and Backbone? They
come from u mountainous country.
The streams which carried them to
the *ea were very strong and rapid;
for nothing but a torrent could carry
such gravel far. They may have been
washed down to the seashore; chafed,
fretted and polished by the wave* for
centuries; submerged, elevuted, and
airaln washed down, for they must
have known a rough experience 10

have received their polish. Uut that
does not alter the fact that they come

originally from a mountainous* region,
where the purest quart/, was abundant,and where the character .of the
other rocks wan different fiom any-
thing now found In this part of the
country.
Here we have the record of another

great change lu the coast line and
country. The same spot in the sea

which received the rich old red sand-
stone material, \vhich received the
shells, and the admixture of silt to
form a thousand feet of limestone; and
which, In turn, appropriated pure sand
for other strata, and mud for shells;
thin same part of the sea was again
ready for the loads of white gravel
poured down from a land that took the
place of other lands which had been
again and again washed away during
the lapse of time stretching back into
the shadowy past almost to the morningof creation. HIT MAXWELL.

Ht. George. W. Va., Feb. 8. 1897.

THE? RIDICULE IT.
Many People Itldlcnle the Idea ofan Abio*
lute C«re for Oyiptptia and Mtomarli
Troablcs-ltidienlc, lloircver, la Hot Ar--» IKkln..
finmen If inn racn moiiiniPHuiH

Stomach trouble* are 00 common and
in many cane* no obstinate to cure that
people are apt to look with suspicion on

any reraody claiming to be a radical,
permanent cure for dyspepsia and IndlIgestlon. Many such pride themiielve on

their acuteness in never being humbug!ged, especially on medicines'.
This fear of being: humbugged may be

carried too far; so far. in fact, thnt
many persons suffer for years with
weak digestion rather than rl»k a little
time and money In faithfully toting the
claims of a preparation so reliable and
universally used as Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets.
Now Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are

vastly different in one Important respectfrom ordinary proprietary medicinesfor the reason that they are a secretpatent medicine, no secret is made
of their ingredients, but analysis shows
them to contain the natural digestive
ferments. pur«t aseptic pepsin, the digestiveacids, Golden Seal, bismuth, hyjdrastls and nux. They aw not cathar1tic, neither do they act powerfully on

any organ, but they cure indigestion on

the common sense plan of digesting the
food eaten thoroughly before It has time
to ferment, sour and cause the mischief.
This Is the only secret of their success.
Cathartic pills never have and never

can cure indigestion and stomach
troubles, because they act entirely upon
the bowels, whereas th» whole trouble Is
really In the stomach.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, taken afterm».-als, digest the food. That Is all

there is to It. Food not digested or half
digested is |>olson, as It creates gns.
acidity, headaches, palpitation of the
heart, loss of flesh and appetite and
many other troubles which are often
called by some other name.
They are sold by druggists everywhereat HO rents per package. Address

Stuart Co., Marshall. Mich., for little
book on stomach diseases, sent free.

renet, .-*o trmy.
In cases where the pain Is severe. or

the loss of blood has Induced faintness;
u dose or two of Lightning Hot Drops
taken Internally will be found of great
service. Made only by Herb Medicine
Co., Springfield. Ohio. 50c size contains
2& times as much as 25c site.

Relief In Six lionr*.
Distressing kidney and bladder diseasesrelieved In six hours by the "NEW

GREAT 80UTH AMERICAN KIDNEYCURE." This new remedy is a
great surprise on account of Its exceedingpromptness In relieving pain In the
bladder, kidneys, back and every part
of the urinary passage in male or female.It relieves retention of water and
pain In passing It almost immediately.
If you want quick relief and cure this
Is your remedy. Sold by R. II. List,
druggist. Wheeling. W. Va.

irihe Baby t« I'nttlttg Trelli
Re sure and use that old and well-tried
remedy. Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup,
for children teething. It soothes tin*
child, softens the gums, allays all pain,
cure? wind colic and Is the best remedy
for diarrhoea. Twenty-five centa a

I linttip. mwf&w. I

Avenue, Washington, I). C., and
the imiial physician's treatment
ilia him not the slightest good. His
condition reached that deplorable
stage which only this terrible diseasecan produce.

THE CURE
After all else failed, was at last
found in S. S. 8..the greatest of
nil blood remedies. Eighteen bottie*removed the disease permanently,nnd left bis skin without a
blemish. I

8.B. 8. i« KturantetHl
till rely vegetable; andis the only known cure I
for tills moot terrible LILB
illieue. Hook* free:
addicts, Swift Bpaciflc Company, Atlanta, oa.

MBDKJAL, t

Georgia's Fair Authoress
Tfllli Why 8h« Uw« Or. Miltt* RntOrftthp

Remedies,

THE NAME of Ura. J. E. Harwell.toee
Julia Emma Flenirolng) la & familiar
ono in' the fitate of Georgia. She

« with ntrsuuro that I express

my gratitude fbr the wonderful benefits I
have received from Dr. Miles' Iiestorstire
Remedies, especially theNervine, the Nerve
and Liver Pills, New Heart Care and AntlPoinPills. Actual experience bos taught
me tholr great worth. No family should be

Mppn without'-them. Thoy
W Dr ^mkave stored
P#

, me from a compllca*
Rj' /x « 1,011 otd,8ordcrschiefWfiBllCmHly affecting the heart,
^-*nn«tnriM n#>frnu* 47«tem and

W uITuk M Wdn«r«. when I trmvelI always take one of
HMliaHH yonr Anti-Pain Pills

before entering tbo cars and thus prevent
8wimmlngof the head and nausea, to which
I have been subject for several years.'*
Dr.Miles' Remedies are sold by all draggistsnnder a positive guarantee, first bottle

benefits ormoney refunded. Book on Heart
and Nerves sent free to all applicants.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

jgr /gfp\iaXa^IBS&W^Jb 5^.aS*'

£LVB rrttAM BALM In * po«IU»»rar».
Apply Into the BOftrllfc- I! ti quickly ibmrbed. CO
tnu *t Unolitl or by null: mnplMJOr. by mill.
ELT BHOTUEBJ3, M Wirol »t, Ntw York City.

M Ckbhutn'i Eflttah Dlawi^'BruiPennyroyal pills
I -(gN OHtfaal u4 Oslr Ccnatie. A

arc, r«ll»A<f. uott» nk ft\
e. <s QXti fr- iirii/dffi cii jflVXSWL" In Krd mxJ 'AM -\Vv.TwlTl'-vi wilt) Use ribVjt. Take VST
JM 4K»W<|na »U«r. XPI - ^ifrnnMmdtmiutiuiu. Ai Utau.tu.ot - tiit.
I U ^ 11 tuan>» tcr etrtlrn'.wn. tftthMfeteU MN
\t» S ItaHcf for Ladlr-/* br retara
A If Mall. |0.«WiT-<lia*Iil«. .\4st*p*r.

.r Chirkt%urChunlealC^Ma«U«a *<>oa«*
8*14 lj ul Ucu UruaUU. I'kllada^ I'm.

my^-mtli&s-wyeow

tfAlYSQjjf&P THE 1 TO4 DAT CURE
>cr flmrilM, flhtL tMwnfcM mi III i m ilinfi

07"No Palo. JfoStaio. Prw Byrtax*.
( *ET*VTS KTRICTTRE and ail I'AZVATl DI8XAB<8.

'^:ar3&
MALYOOK MFQ. <SCun».t<>fVOMU!.8J*

myO-ttli&i

WHISKIES.

A REMEDYMfLKII
Sncil rata, Hnriia, Hrnlaea, Scratches

nit tlic Bite* at Animal a, wlilrli ore

Common rhlnsa, tint AIhij-i Painful
and Often Daiigerona.
And very few people escape their

full share of such wound*. Indeed,
cuts, burns and bruises are of almost

weekly occurrence In nearly all families,,for "accidents will happen," you
know, and what's more, do happen, at
home, on the farm and In the shop. Ordinarily,If Inflammation is kept down,
and the Inflammation is kept, and the
poison neutralized, the hurt heals
quickly.
Lightning Hot Drops heals any kind

of flesh wound, and it reduces the dangerof blood poison to the minimum.
Relieves neuralgia, sciatica, rheu-

matlc pair*. . ,

Sold by all druggist* and dealer* to
medicine at 2."* and 50c per bottle. So

r» vuic oiwn uruuaclie.
ALL <he different forms of *kln trouble.from chapped hands to cczoma and

Indolent u!<vrs can be readily cured by
DeWltt'a Witch Hasd Salve, the sreat
pile cure. C. R. Goetre, Cor. Twelfth and
Market strefeta; Bowie & Co., Bridgeport;Peabody & Son. Benwood. &

THE CURSE
Of mankind.contagious blood
Klson.claimed ns its victim Mr.

nnk It Mnclln Pwnnavlvanin

~\BY There are numberless brands ft
^3of whiskey sold on false claims! i

S FLEMING'S OLD EXPORT WHISKEY jflfi7/ Has stood the test of popular®
/^criticism for over 15 years.KMlif it isn't just what it is olalm-U
LKTed to be it wouldn't be as pon»F|
v|v Wenhip fill S10 orders fraa of J0LMAl ehargc and trill mall a com-aw

plcte catalogue to any adireM.WW

9^ JOS. FLEMING 4 SON. fcS
.JE, Wholesale and Retail Orajncintn, Mf

riTTSBlBO. BB

Sold oy JOHN KLaic, cor. Sixteenth
and Market atrccts. Wheeling. W. Va.

,. When you send for a physician X} and ho prescribes some whiskey,< you should get only tho VERY
\ BEST.

;; £!,e,n'sA Rye I!; SilverAge1*/^ *
^> has stood tho tost of years. And It ^i > Is rocogni*«'d ns the PEER OF
4 ALL WHISKIES. X
; > Is In fold at a uniform prlco of X

$1.60 per quart by all first-class Y
'' dealers. If you cannot Rot it near

> at hand, (tend to ua fur It. 4

;; MAX KLEIN,
11 Wholesale liquors,

> Si laMll Stmk AllICHtW. p*. f

Weddina I
| Invitations, f
o*o* oo*o»

a Examples of New Stylos a
c can bo soen at our 0

Counting Room. Call J| end see them at .+ + a

2 Intelligencer, 2
25 and 27 + + $

O lourlccnth Street. O

S*0»Q*0*0*0«0*0^0*0«0

'public SAUS8.

PUBLIC SALE
Of two of Hie Ih»st River bottom Farm*owned by tlitf htfn of tho Jute Jiolxrt M !l«r. Commencing at 10:30 a. m. on tu20th day or February, JH97, the foli.,»,ir»
two farm* WlM"be offTKl at publii ..;i>.Klrnt-Tho- tjffm of 3W ucrr«. *ltr.«t..,j2.". :;;J! of thl (lt> ill V, . .at Beech UofWn, In Hrook« count)VirKlnin. Tto<* /arm will Ij«« offcr<-i .

whole, und will ulxo l>e offer* <1 in tiirr
separate part*, and nold for the )>!» Jprice an a wJijde or separately. One Ihim. 1dri-d and thirty, acres of this furm \a
did river bottom land. The farm eor.tuinithr*« houBeB.'one thereof !» room- ;,r, !hall, the KOcOtitffi room*. the other» room«!with uutbullMflft* complete, with rlrti r<,\\well watery[ This la considered onethe finest fuguitfon the Ohio nver.
The secona Jkrm contain* 151 4."-100 r«-«of land, frdnlffiK also on the Ohio rlwrand 1m sitiAtM three-fourth* of u mil*north of the flhtt named farm. In .l*ir. r.,,ncounty, Ohi<v*at the mouth of Hal: runAbout 48 ncren of thl* tann I* ri-u r; .-hottoinland* and contain* G-roomwj l.r|> khoiiNe und hauljtarfre barn and oth. siiita.

»ir uuiuuiiuinK*, nnu u nve«ioot win offrood cool uhdvf 30 to 35 acre*, with op*,,
ng to-n#m« tot mining. and a «an<l *u,; ^
quarry with win of good, cl»-ar. noft sar,.i
stone 30 feet thkJk. a w yard* from
land & IMttabufgh railroad; most all richlime stone; kill well watered.
The sale or'both farm* will tak* nlac«

on the llrut riMfafd farm, at Beech Jionom.
February &-1M97. "

The JefTeraon county farm la*t namMwill be sold subject to th»* right or Wiuum
Ji. RodgeriL.hls heirs uiid aH*lirit.< t0widen, deeu^n.and keep op*n the <!;
cxtPndJngafrtvtathe-fanntii8.il! run .u i
to aU legaVWghway*. the right* a<ro
the farm occupied by th* <Tev« 4
Pittsburgh nUJroad and WhsaUnjr &
Erie Railway* -Company. the u
acre for school house, and
terest therein of Snrepta Burron*r*
TERMS OP* SALE.One-thlr»l kT$

na much momtis the purehust r may tie, ;
rtO pay. the residue to In? r.ecur.-i u,n
on the land (#pld. and mad»- payai..- ,n
two -equal .Installment* In one an<j t*n
years from'ihe <!*>' ""I*- wtth
at the usual- rat® of « per cent

I'SAMUEL NKHBITT. Jr
Of Neabltt * Dftvlne. agent for the children
and heirs,at4aw of tne late Rolwrt Mil.
ler. deceased, 1739 Market street. Wheel.
Ing. W. Va. fH-dtw

v
i'RBAL ESTATE.

'

FOB
No. 335 Main'street, 5 room*. with
heat and; JJfjht {IS0)

No. 335 Main street, 3 rooms, with
heat and l|tfht 5 5)

No. 1213 Elizabeth street j.
i\U. Jia ilBTnilctii*" PMIVI, o vunin , Iij
No. 79 Nineteenth strwit. 2 room*..., if.)
No. 2415 Mark/* street. rtrst floor.... 7ry>
No. 1*133 Main street, store room ou
No. 2157 Maw .street, store room...., 1300
No. 34 Sixteenth street, stor* room u <0
Residence JSdtclnffton I«ane, 11 room*.

3 acre* gtotind. 200 fnilt tr<**.. ._

No. 1622 Maiairtreet. store room, 18 by
« feet »17yf

No. 2104 Ma4n,»ttreet, 4 rooms 1114
No. 214 SlxrtWth street 11 m
No. 153 Fourteenth street G4 00
No. 2340 Main street, 4 room* 10 M
No. 2SH'Atetnlstreet »14
No. 2S0* M4UI,street...
No. 71 Seventeenth street !0w
No. 1006 HkfozUoch street liOO
No. 337 MjffiPfttreet, saloon, with fixturesTJzak xy
Saloon In Mactln's Ferry 15 00
4-Koomed.fro)|9e. Crescent Place.. 7 W
3 houses.', a^ar Manchester Coal
Works, iasV of Mt. de Chantal.. C eac^s

3 rooms Seibert property, on WheelInKcreek...' 5 0®
3 rooms Bediilon property. Wheeling
creek 5 01

No. 2342 Market street, blacksmith
Hhop ... .«

Stable roaf tff No. 1610 MarBi* street.
Stable rtaf <01 German Bank.

* * FOR SALE.
Real of every description.

JAI\^ES A. HENRY.
Real Estate Axent, Collector, Notary PuS

lie and Pension Attorney. No. 1612 Mar*
Kfti street.

Bouses and Rooms for Rest
No. 1403 Chapllne street. 8 room?, bacix

and laundry*
No. 1»>© Mnin St., G rooms, second floor.
No. 106%iKront St., 6 rooms and hath.
No. fiS & Jlroadway. 7 rooms and bath.
No. 63 R-<*ynn St.. H rooms and bath.
The btiiMRtoff now occupied by Vane*

Shoe Co.,-No. 1208 Main street.
No. loll Main at,, storeroom.
No. 127 Fourteenth St., 7 rooms and batk.
No. 121 14th ml. 7-room dwelling.
No. 2163 Main at., 2 rooms, 3d floor.
No. 56 Zanc st., 7 rooms.
No. 93 Ohio st., 3 rooms.
No. 37 37th s«t.. 6 rooms.
No. '2123 Market st.. 4 rooms.
No. 1327 McCoIloch St., first floor.
No. 135 8,-Penn at, 8 rooms and bath.
No. 95 Ottttt st.. 3 rooms, 17.50.
Two ntrcrooms centrally located.
Otttce cm. Bleeping rooms, Luu llulldlnf,

furnished-or unfurnished.
Storeroom, corner 23d and Market ?ts.
No*. £242 and 2246 Market St., stores and

dwelling,
Storeroom corner ISth and Woods sts.
Nos. 1345 and 1347 McCoIloch st.
Houses and Lots for Sale. Money ta

T/oan on City Real Estate.

RINEHART & TATIM,
(jflCY BANK BUILDING,

T»lephpue »19. Knom So.

FOR S&E.BUILDING LOTS.
We are headquarters for buildinp lota.

We bar* «ome big bargains in Island lot*,
IieatheSttood, Echo Point. Pleasant V*llev.Park\*lew and Elm Grove.
Moncx' Loan In amounts of 1300. SI.W,

II,WO. S5.0Ub, $2,500, on short notice, with
confidence,

.'iid ,

ROLF ZA1NTB.
"'.'SO Fourteenth Street.

FOB SALE.
House: fi rooms and hall, lot 41x173. Nort#

Main Uir*et. cheap.
HouaacnS roflm*. lot 34x123 fent. Markrl

street, between Eighth and Ninth streets,
53.500.
llou^i rooms, brick, and stable. Ei*n«

teenth At-eet, $1,150. .

Io^s.''f4)xl50 feet, Thirtieth street, JIM
each;>5iok>ai*h, balance In one year.
House.,* room?. hall and large lot. Klgn*

teenth.aireet; cheap, on very eaay term*.
Une.oC.Uie boat corner lota on Llnd street

for Kilt- dne-third cash, balance In one and
two yfttrs.OorhM^lot on Cherry street for JlT.i. onethirdpaiii. balance in one and two y ":
LotiOnlCherry street for $160; one-tnira

cash..balance In one and two years.
Two Qquses on Main street, near Seventa

street rrfieap: on easy terms.
HntwWv 7 riKimtt. brick. Sixteenth street.

terma tiny, SS.HX}.
£p!ntwlld building site for dwelling Four*

teentn atreel and on Sixteenth street.
Houso r. rooms and t-room house la rear,

Fifth 'Ward. terms easy, 13,200. .

Thv" tiamb property. No. 2009 Chaplin#
street, elienp, term* «-asv.

5 rooms, Jacob street, between
Txvr«pty«fourth and Twcnty-rtfih stress,
cheap/J1.3W.

2 fit* on Jacob ntreet, North Benwooa,
|2«0 Atvh.
JloiuuJ rooms. Eighteenth street. $U»
$230 will buy a nlc*» lot fronting on I.U"»

HtrenU ;one-third cash, balance on *M/,
term*".
f'XU will buy a good two-roomed honi*

fronting on Chapllne street, near Tenth.
J325 will buy house of 2 rooms on V li«"l

street. Centre Wheelln; 1100 cash, balanc#
in rent

I.ots .on Llnd street. Cherry street nn<J
MeCOuOOh Rtrret at from ICO to $300 eac&
on Hlky terms.
M\>m-y to loan on city real estate.

NESBITT & DEVINE,
No. 1730 Market Stmt, .

TO LET.
Ibtfttiics* houses In whole»alo or retail

Iorations.
OIUc-s in new modern Exchange Fan*

l>!1|l«llUtf. A new office. clean and tidy at
.itiHix-ost of a dingy on**.
l»\S lllngs, large and small. In all parti

oftnoclty. Also dwelling rooms.
FOR 8ALE.

imi-niiss u |M*r (Till ruhi oonun
luVfOtnil pay lit' stocks In ono of in

rn.Vi HubstnniUl banks ami manufacture
.Mf-PumponlcH.

<3-. O. SMITH.
,

UKAL ESTATK INSURANCE
I vflinnC »n >< Unlldlng.

llfirt l!Kl?r. Foir»A!.Ri lka'sks
1 AN I' A 1.1 KIN I IP I KVJ AI. BLANKS

UKAIA l-IUNTKl), AT
TIO-: INTELMOENCNK

; .Hill PRINTING OFKltt.
2o anil 27 Fourteenth Street,


